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1. I would like first to congratulato you, Kr. President, and the distinguished 

Vice-presidents and Rapporteur or your unanimous election and to assure you of our 

full co-operation in serving the Board in ite deliberations during this session. 

2. It was just one year ago that I appeared before the Industri,! Development Board 

in its First Session "in Now York to report about the activities of UNIDO. .One year 

ago UNIDO officially was an organization three nonthe old besieged by difficult 

problème of transfer and settlement. Now the organization is one year older and is 

a going concern in Vienna, though naturally the pains of growth arc .till with it. 

3   I nay bo permitted, nr. President, to recall that the General Assembly of the 

United Nations passed its resolution deciding to establish Uli IDO only in December 

l965. Discussions by a Preparatory Committee in 1<;É* led to the General Assembly 

resolutions of November and December 1966 establishing UNIDO and selecting Austria- 

as the host country for our headquarters. Negotiations started immediately with the 

Austrian Government, and the Headquarters Cement was cigncd in Mew York in April 

1967 during the First Session of. the Board. .Utaoo. months later a forward party of 

staff arrived!« Jttema and *he^ the PelderhauB' whloh 

is the temporary headquarters of the organization. In  the.following months moro than 

500 staff members joined UNIDO in Vienna, a minority of them by transfer from tho CID 

(Centre for Industrial Development) and other United Nations bodies, the majority as 

new recruits. As a result of this rapid build-up of staff, UNIDO has more than 60 

per cent of its professional staff with less than two years' experience in the United 

Nations; 90 per cent of its general service staff had no previous relation with the 

United Nations-, and all of ite manual staff joined the organization only in Vienna. 

Now staff members require a certain period of adjustment before they become fully 

effective. I may add that during the same time the organization itself has been 

experiencing re-orientation, adjustment and expansion. The transfer to Vienna would 

not have bean possible without the generosity, the co-operation and the positive 

support of the Austrian Government and the authorities of the City of Vienna who have 

helped UNIDO and its staff continuously during the very critical period of initial 

»ettlement. I am sure that with this continued interest and co-operation UNIDO will 

be fully established in the next few years in its permanent headquarters on tho banks 

of the Danube. 

4.  During 1967 UNIDO also undertook successfully one of its major activities, namely 

the holding of the International Symposium on Industriali«ation in Athens in December 

of that year, fl» Baport of the Symposium is submitted to you for consideration. I 

would like to recall that the holding of the Symposium was beset with innumerable 
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difficulties.    Its date had to be changed twice to co-ordinate it with the date of 

the Second UNCTAD which had been shifted twice.    The venue of the Symposium created 

difficulties for many Member States who raised objections within the United Nations 

and outside it.    The few weeks preceding the date of the Symposium witnessed a major 

political crisis which threatened all arrangements.    Lastly,  in the very midst of the 

meetings local politioal events created a state of emergency which was fortunately of 

short duration.    The Symposium oovered a large number of varied activities, and, in 

addition to the offioial meetings, a new venture, namoly the Industrial Promotion 

Servios, was organised, involving additional tasks for the Secretariat.    If, as it 

is generally considered, tho Symposium was a successful event, this was due to the 

interest of the Member States who contributed to its documentation and discussione, 

to the international organisations whioh took part in all its deliberations, and to 

the business and industrial representatives who participated in the Promotion Servios. 

The arrangements by the host Government were fully satisfactory.    The Symposium 

provided a unicpio opportunity for establishing a constructive dialogue between the 

developed and developing countries on a wide range of topics touching upon the various 

aspects of the process of industrialisation of the developing countries.    It provided 

a fonia for an exohange of expériences, informal talks, and contacts between interested 

parties fro« all oountri.es.    The recommendations of the Symposium, as may be 

deoided by the Board in the present session and also in the futuro, would provide 

lines of guidano« for tho activities of UNIDO in the following years. 

5.      In addition to tho transfer to Vienna and the major event of the Synposiua, the 

secretariat of ÜHIDO during the past yoar was fully guided by the letter and the 

spirit of the decisions of the Board at its First Session.    A considerable effort 

was made to orient the activities of the organisation in aooordanoe with the guide- 

lines provided by the resolutions of the Board.    Major attention was given to the 

promotion and eervioing of field activities and the adjustment of support activities 

towards the achievement of practical and ooncreto results,    ifce Report of the 

Activities for I967 reflects some of these aspects, while others have been incorporated 

in the programmes of 196B and 196? whioh are before the Board at this session.    In 

•Mining these documents, the board will lndioate its recommendations and guidelines 

for further action.    The process of re-orientation and adjustment of programmes and 

activities of international organisations, particularly when such organisations are 

still in the early formative stages, oannot be completed within a short time.    For 

*** *??ÌJV! y8*** ^P0 «*t stand ready as necessary for further ad.tustu.dts and 

re-orientation.    This «• a task whims ernes mot depend stiel* on tme secretariatf iT . 

i» *wy mak related to the action of the Member States themselves^ *T the 
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of other international bodies within the United »atione family of organizations and 

outside it, and of the industrial and financial community at large.  The great poten- 

tial of action indicated above should not be overlooked in the further development 

of the programme of UNIDO. The Board may wish to puide the secretariat in this 

respect, particularly since some preliminary approaches have boon developed during 

the last year and others arc included in the programmes for 1963 and 1969. 

6.  Highest priority is being given to operational activities financed from -,oluntary 

contributions through the United Nations Development Programme and funds in trust. 

Operational activities can only be initiated at the request of recipient countries. 

UNIDO will always be ready on receipt of such requests to examine thorn, to recommend 

their acceptance and financing, and to undertake their implementation. UNIDO has 

four main programmes of operation, namely: the UHDP/Spocial Fund component; the 

UHDP/Tochnical Assistance component; the Special Industrial Services Programmo; and 

the Regular Programme of the United Nations. All of these activities except the last 

have now been put on a continuous programming basis. Requests may be received 

practically at any time, and they have to be dealt with as they come; thus the secre- 

tariat has no way of knowing in advance which roquosts will bo received and which 

requests will bo accepted for implementation. Nor for that matter would any body or 

committee constituted for that purpose be in any different position. The Programme 

for 1969 includes only suggestions about such requests and projects in the course of 

implementation whioh in no way commit either the governments concerned or the UNDP 

under the circumstances UNIDO is becoming in fact a servicing organization which 

stands ready to receive, handle and implement requests that may come from any country 

at any time, although forward yearly programming is still the procedure for the 

Regular Programme. The change to continuous programming presents difficulties, 

particularly for UNIDO, not only because the organization is now but also because of 

the complexity of industrial operations which were not dealt with before and whioh 

involve delicato considerations of a technological, finicial and frequently political 

nature. The secretariat of UNIDO needs, therefore, greater flexibility in procedure, 

to enable it to faoe varying situations. I, was hoped that the UNDP, being the contrai 

fund of the Uaitod Nations for financing operational activities, would develop corres- 

pondingly flexible procedures for handling industrial problems rather than having 

the*» problems fitted into for** and classifications which may have proved adequate 
in other areas. 

7.  The «bove considerations, namely continuous pwge^nming- and~flo»i*ility in 

procedures, are inherent in the Programme of SIS (Special Induetrial Service«) whioh 

i. now in its second year of effective operations. It was recogni.ed then, and it i. 

•amali 
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»ore apparent no„,  thrf  ^„^ reqMrta froM oourtriM 

pro^-aurus  for contingency allor.-rH or,-  -r,-i  ^ 
rü,Euro       •, . *Uoc*"^- ^d ro-pro^au,.xnr but  only ac an exceptional 
rasuro,     fhc  export-nee with SIE confirm the  irdi-tod n--^       ",   •*. 
ero —Ji^t^d m.^a::.     Furthermore;   the 
5IS programme bringe  ULilDO in clo.or e-t*rt with  v    i       „ 

**. —w ,* ,,oP= „, cff.u,;n„: -; r; : ;:;":*probw of *—«» 
thco^,. bc cwamted not 3nl;, nn tho b_ ef - ;• ; - ;. hin "< °h°uW 

i+r. „•    *• aoll'-Ti,i   but altio with due ro.mrd to 
its effectiveness and the «n»,  rendered t0 ^^ 

3.       The establishment of tue ays ton of field Mvi::,• of li• ,„ „„„  „      t 

the .«DP providee ^ inIortant  lni!tnir,nt  f0_ _.    " ""•D° ln »"•*>«*„. with 
-i«,.- . fwv,      i- «>-rurMit io. pro,,oti„fe. operational stiviti« and 
¿ive» a further dincneion of effectiveness to the activities of UNIDO in th    H      , 
ing countries,    m 1967 m-'tnn („<•<   ,   , ., dovolop- 
ite Mhr buJ 

l"ltlltjd th° Pr0Er^'t """ fi• <»«*• "-Hood unte 

later     It is plmo, th,t _tUilly tWünty flcld ^ „bout 0 ghty 

recipient oountries in Afric-    Ari-,     ,-„•<,    , eighty 
. .  .       v 

ri°"'  *"-'•   uatl" nerica,  the raddle East and Europe.    A 
unit has boon established t!t ho^artors to cervice  thia ^^ 

9.       in thin connexion,   I would like to „cntion that the Government of Switzoriand 
as contributed to *„ 1 aiulDn ^ ^ ^ ^ »   - 

od   7 "' thlS ^ t0 flnanC° fCll0WShiPB f• «» *>"*"»« ~" 
draw fr« the oper,tional activitie,  ,f ŒJIB0 in the industrial field.     ^ tMJ 

Ship holdem win in effect ac, aE field advi.er.  in reverse bei„e the national 

counterpart cf the international advisers.     ^ Kill bc a ^^ Btep  .„ 

i.pl<»ontaticn of the directives cf the Beard wKich called for the development of 

cTltiT   aCMVlUefl ^ th° etWngthC"inS °f M•,s «»*«•*• -* the device 

-. TÌ7 ?Z *th0 BMB diroction hM baen takcn rooo"ny b' —ai «-*«- 
- . result of the unanimous recordation of the Athens Sympoeiu,n to establish 
national oo^ittoo. in the tabor gtat...    ao aaXlcml oomiUoQS „in b<¡ oo>ta>l 

advisory bodies, comprising in their mooborship govemMontal and industry „p«.ont- 

«to-, the oo„itteo. win be able to develop a wide opeot• of co-operntion with 

WIM, espooially in th. operational field.    UNIuo nas been notified offioiMly of 

tt. «tablishment of national ootottoes in India, Kwanda and Sudan,    «any other 

oountrto. a« in the pr«,».. of establishing such bodies.    Even in th. industrial 

«"»trie,   th, wide range of aotivitio. of UMBO oannot bo effectively handled by 
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one single body.     As a natter of fact  several developed countries have  found it 

necessary,   in connexion with their participation in the Internation Symposium and on 

other occasions,  to establish a working group or some similar mechanism to handle 

UNIDO matters.    It would be most helpful to UNIDO if ¡euch todies were formally consti- 

tuted as effective tools  of co-operation and co-ordination with UNIDO.     UNIDO on its 

part with the guidance of the Horrd,  will keep all the national committees and 

similar bodies fully informed of itr activities. 

11. Taking into account all foroccablo expansions,   the operational activities of 

UNIDO will not meet more than a small fraction of the requirements of the doveloping 

countries for external assistance in industry.     There will always bo a nsod for 

mobilizing rosourcos and experiences much larger thru those  that could bo made avail- 

able through the operational programmes of UNIDC.     This could be achieved through 

promotional projects offering high leverage effects which will become an increasingly 

prominent feature of the programme of UNIDO in future years.     Initial activities of 

this type wore undertaken in 1967,  particularly during the holding of t'-o International 

Symposium in Athens.    The promotion of financing of industrial projects is also the 

subject of a training course currently conducted in Now York in close collaboration 

with the financial establishments, the investment promotion contres of the developing 

oountrios, and UNITAR.    The New York Liaison Office of UNIDO plays an important role 

in this development.     Several countries arc preparing requests to UNIDO which involve 

the establishment of promotional meetings between their authorities and possible 

intorostod investors.    Undor the promotion programme it is also contemplated that a 

number of promotion meetings will be convened,  each devotod to a specific branch of 

industry, to which a selected number of participants from capital-exporting and 

recipient oountrios would bo invited»    Such moetings would take place either indepen- 

dently or in conjunction with other events such as industrial fairs and exhibitions. 

UNIDO is currently initiating discussions for such ovontB in Czechoslovakia,  Iran, 

Japan and other countries, 

12. Tho developing countries also vitally need informption to assist thorn in their 

industrial activities.    To satisfy those requirements UNIDO has started the establish- 

ment of tho Industrial Information Centre in Vienna.    The Austrian Government contri- 

buted the equivalent of $US200,000 to UNIDO in 1967, and it has boon decided to use 

this contribution principally to finanoo tho eotablishnont of the Information Centre. 

This should be considered as another link in the long chain of contaots which UNIDO 

is establishing to roach dirootly and oo-operato with the industrial and finanoial 

communities in the developing and the developed countries. 
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13.    Tho ^¡,*t, of industriaron can also b„ 1!urïtd ln tcrrac of tho B,ln 

to»*..   Of   industry,    SUCh  „   lr0n   ^   0t09l,    fumliMMi    ohomic?1Si •• 

ThCS   „   a   groat   d0Bl    of   oxporiünoo   ^^   aoounul^,d   wit(i|i 

M "" ln-3tMtB «° -"—^ -' ^ ««, mtMitìmmt of nw LonZL 
«»«*»«« -* «i-ti^ ones,     ^ ltadù« of tlKJBc lndüctriüs _ M        »' 

P»M«.     The world »arfcet f0P rn„ m,tori ,s md tho flnishcd pr<)duott¡ of » 

indo*•, is changing continuous!,.    New tóennosos ar„ „dvin, Bj a multltudo 

L°T md Pr000dUrCB "° bClng intr0dUCtd-     In ^"^ •* «« <* «». prob- ier addato and recent infornati» lB rccfuired,     ^ ^^ ^ 

- opportunity of n,ceti,lg tb.ir counterparts  in other developing countries and r0.inl- 

lati„g „ow .„foraation and techniques available in the advanced countries.     *or those 

purposes UNXDO has initiated duri„g the Last three years a „u»ber of i„.pla„t 

courses for senior enters and .angers with the eoUaboraUon of advanced industry 
in some develop oountriec.    ^re  ls now m ursont w(|4 to inGUtutiomiUc «* 

courses and to widen their scope so as to cover the  fuU range of dévouent retire- 

ments » the respective industries.     The Board will  find before  it an ^planatory 

Note related to this subject (ID/D/26/Add. „!).     It  lo hûpcd that, with the help of 

tho DX», a „„„ber of international institutes win be established in déferont 

countries during the next few years,  each specializing in a particular branch of 

industry.    ! hope that the Board „ill examine this proposal „nd record it for 
implementation. 

14. To support operational and promotional activities, it is necessary fer UTOO to 

continue ite program of research, meetings and export groups in accordio with the 

guido mos established by tho Board.    Khile it is realized that UNIDO is not a ressa«* 

oration in the academic sense,  its programo of activities should nevertheless 
have an important research oomponont. 

15. The United «i«. family of organizations is beginning the preparatory wo* in 

connexion «1th what is generally called the Second Development Decade.    This is „ task 

which call, for specific data and projections of resources and dovolop-ont during the 

1970 . that would be both feasible and advisable.    The part of this tas* .Won is 

related to industry is assigned to UNIDO.    In order to propar. the necessary studies 

for the Second Dsv.lop.ont Decade, a certain anount of exploratory and statistical 

with MO in this arc. „ „*„«, „„j,,, eKmtb of tndu>tly ^ ^^^ ^ ^ 

coming xe«».    Moti», the importano« of achieving a substantial develops of agricul- 
ture and food rase»«.., „4 %ha tmlul lBonMUIe ^ iami ^ ^^ ^ 

«oh growth win rehire . create,  it beco», essential to look for a oartaln b*«,,. 

——**-—* —  - -    - 
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of agricultural and industrial activities.  In the studies for the Development Decade, 

the question of planning and development of manpower and skills is also of great 

importance, and appropriate collaboration in those studies will be established with 

ILO and U1OSC0 in particular. 

16.  I hr.ve dealt, ïïr. President, with the operational activities of UNIDO, the new 

trends towards the promotional approach, the strengthening of contacts with financial 

and industriel communities, and lastly with some aspects of studies and research 

activities.  Yet, this does not exhaust the potential activities of UNIDO. We should 

look into the future beyond the confines of the present programmo.. Now areas of 

activities will be recognized in which UNIDO as an international industrial organiza- 

tion would have an important role. I may mention the area of international regulatory 

functions which may be indicated in the field of industry, whether in the form of 

codes and conventions or mandatory agreements; codes of ethics and practices of 

industrial consultation and advisory Bervicos; and world-wide co-ordination of 

research for industrial application, particularly in relatively now areas such as 

resources of the sea or space utilization. Within the next few years a number of 

world trade centres will be established in addition to those alroady oxisting. Major 

trade and information centres are being increasingly established in the advanced 

oountriosand are bound to have in the long run a very considerable effect in torn» 

of the transfer of technologies and the establishment of now industries in the 

develop^ oountries on the basis of an accepted new international division of labour. 

A potential area of considerable interest to UNIDO is the oo-operation with those 

contres. I mention all such possibilities not to propose them in the speoific pro- 

gram»» under consideration here but rather to look into tho fut -re in a way that 

may help us to see clearly the perspectives and the dissensione of the different 

activities of the organization. 

17. The Board has important and specific duties as regards the oo-ordination of the 

activities of the United Nations family in the field of industrial development. A 

number of documents are submittod for your consideration at this session as a result 

of the decisions of tho Board last year. Some of thoeo documente relate to the 

Consolidated Report, whioh is in its third y3ar, and which, on further improvement 

end development, ehould beoone an essential instrument for the oe-ordination of 

industrial activities, in the meantime, the creation of UNIDO as an autonomous 

organisation has posed a number of questions whioh have hsd to be regulated ai 

its oo-operation with othor agencies of the United Nations with active programmes 

closely related to industry. During the past year, bilaterial disoussions were held 
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with the executive „^ of Il0j   mo_   roraco    ^ vm 

jetions.     I „ glad t0 roport to Bo C1„.-id,r,bl„ '       °h 

achieved in  thc-e bil-t^.,!  ,,' • «n^doriblo progrès h--o boon 
mec ouaterai discussions      :'-.riv ttli„ .„,,„t, 

3isnod ,t  the executive loVol between OTÍDO         n understanding „er. 
Tt  u  r v o«»ocn IJ71ID0 and   ir,0 ami between  ¡í.'Tno and W3C0 
» has neon decided to contane tne Motora!  discuten, v.,«,  the orZt  I 
concerned so ,s to reach eventual^ dr,ft  agroe-ont- th /      "V-"»-"«»»«» 

onderai * the  md.tri, ^ent   ~~ ",    ^ . * »*«- - 
organiaationa.     Sonc oratio i    +        w ^vcrnitifj bodies of the other 

- • * zrrtr^ :r:n r-r—»— - 
fields, x „ve ferrod above ,0 «K ^^J^-rî^.

1: »7«« 

of balanced agricultura! and industria! devest „ Plm,nÌ"e 

the Development Doc-do  It •, - >      acTC-•<="t • connexion ,hth tl.e work on 

«.—op
f «r^" :r rjrji^îr r p~ -uh "

AO
 

in 
and o^ipBO„t.     Collaboration „it    ,...0 '  '        "^   '«rt'*"»'»l -»inerv 

contacts through the «o induCo^ -     I ""^ " """^ ^"^ 

of understanding with the IL0 pr!v   e       r 2HIT   Í "^ ^^    '''h''' ""^ 
tics related to managest and » -Iteration  in operational activi- 

tés, and siuZ: \z:zz::LriopmQnt •«*- <*—«—* 
«- - ~ canning J^r?^^.    ""T T ^ * ~~ 
°oon , coapleto understanding hot„een „. tmorl t '   '"^ '"" 

«-. of standards .and industria! sufici! 10"lZ TZ^TT " "" 
to science,  techncicgv and education      ,nc Bcport of t e   n th    W "' 
Committee on Co-ordination,  hcid earlv «,.        • ,,   • Advisory 
«ni hopeful elimato „r ^        ln a0n0,m•   rcflo0to *h° i»P">vod nopeful cimato of co-operation between UMBO and other Ifrit-,* M * 
It is hoped th-t H +>,„       . United Nation» agencies. 

«. toUh;^::;::: ~::r rr*rc8s "u - *- - 
head, of the various a••« foments for its endorsement.    The executive 

-civ by LZZIZ?       " aPPr0a0hÌnS thÌ8 ^0Btl0" °f «~*"ti- not í »y claiming competence, whothor on tho basis of f• i .    * 
praotioie., but rather in a 9Dirit „, ^ UX** °T •**»*•* 

utiH.ation of rosoule   Jd   ll     ^^ ^^^ *• ""«• «» -t 

rtto«, of the.o oTltT   T     S0rV1C08       th° 40VOlOPine °OUBtrlM-    »» *>» 

p-i0M tn
f

0r t:r ;LV z11,: srs r ^ u*u - -*- 
-—- Wt étions th. have given ^Z^ZZH^ ^ " 

- irjxr. t r::Pr::;r sriB OTothor -—-*• 
—p of t. „„„^ ^ of thc ^ ^J.^^;; - -: 
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Affairs, ha« been providing convenient opportunities for discussions with the Regional 

Commissione.  The Commissione have for many yc.-'ro developed active programmes in the 

field of industry and in the 1 fit few years h-^/c participated actively with UNIDO in 

the holding- of the regional cymposia for industrialization thrt preceded the Inter- 

national Symposium.  The Regional Conniasionr, rico utilize the services of a largo 

number of region-:! ir.du3trial advisers which arc financed from the Regular Programmo 

of UNIDO.  The Executive Secretarios of the Regional Commissione have expressed keon 

interest in collaborating further with 'JHIDO through the programme of industrial field 

advisers, some of whom would also act as liaison offiocrs botween UHIDO and the 

Regional Commissione.  It is proposed to pursue these discussions so as to benefit 

fully from the services of the field advisers and the regional industrial advisers 

attached to the Regional Commissions for purpoues of co-ordination  In UNESOB, the 

industrial regional adviser ho a  already assumed temporarily the additional duties of 

industrial field adviser in the area.  Co-operation between UNIDO and the Regional 

Commissions should lead gradually to harmonization of programmes and closer collabora- 

tion in operational activities  With the great interest in industrial harmonization 

and co-operation among several regional groupings of the developing countries, UNIDO 

and the Region-l Commissions, particularly through the services of tho industrial 

advisers, should give effective support to regional industrial co-operation according 

to the policios of the respective countries  UNIDO will also endeavour to develop 

co-operation with the intergovernmental and non-governmental organizations, particu- 

larly those that arc granted consultativo status with the Board» Those organizations 

on their part have shown groat interest in the activities of UNIDO and thoir contri- 

butions will be highly useful. 

19  The Board has before it a document on the draft estimates of expenditures of 

UNIDO for 1969 based upon the budgetary proposals that are now being submitted by 

tho Secretary-General to the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 

questione. The official budget document will be transmitted to tho Board for infor- 

mation as soon as it is roleased, hopefully before the end of tho sossion. The 

budget proposals for I969 provide for very limited increases above the level of I960. 

20.  Under the new procedures recently established by the Sonerai Assembly, the 

Board has before it for consideration and approval proposals for the planning levels 

of the Regular Programe for 1969 and 1970 and tho proposed detailed Regular Prograarae 

for 1969 which has been established on the basis of requests from the field following 

consultations with governments in tho rcoent months. In this connexion the Board 

may also wish to oonsidor the question of establishing guidelines for tho utilisation 

of the funds undor the Regular Programme, taking into acoount the particular needs in 

il 
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resistance of developing countries  in  indurr,- thct could be mos, appropriately met 

under the Ecgular tap»      The oper,tio»,l acUviUo.  to be fenced f• the UNDP 

- the Technical Assxstance ,nd Special  Fund components -  for 196« are indicated in 

the programe for that year      Por 1,69,  a, has been nenti.ned -above,  only an indicative 

programe could be drafted for «ub»l.aion to the Doard at.  the present time since  the 

actual financing will depend on requests ft• xho oountri.B th,t »all be approved 

by the UNDP.    As regards the 3IS,   inforo-Uon en resource, available „d their utili- 

zation in 1968 and 1S69 are given in  the decants submitted      according to our 

estates,  the avaUab'c funds under the SIS programe aro  lücel.v te be fully obligated 

xn i969.    %. replenishment   ,f the SIS funds by further voluntary contribution» by 
governments is essential  in ordor to n^r,.,Hin ^ ~,A in oraor to provide cu adequato reserve that would ensure 
the continuity of this highly effect iva programme- 

21.     In coition to the voluntary contributions under the SIS programs,  contributions 

have been made by a certain number of governments to finance UNIDO activities in 

industry for various purposes; negotiation, to this effect are proceeding between the 

donor governnonts and UNIDO.    It was possible to finance with these contributions 

both fxold and Headquarters projects in -arioue areas.    The role of voluntary contri- 

butions as a source of financing the expanding activities of UNIDO outside the 

conventional sources is dealt with in document ID/B/30rto which I wish to draw the 
attention of the Board. 

22.    As a generrl observation on the problem of financing the future operational and 

promotional activities of UNIDO,   I »ay be permitted to state that the financing 

situation is beset by many uncertainties, not only because of the ch^ge in the 

procedures of financing under the UNDP/TA component,  to which I referred above, but 

also owing to the fact th,t there are divergences of views in this area between 

members of the Board and the Genera! Assembly.    It is not ^ intention to exprees a 

judgement in this natter but it is ay duty to point out that an organisation wnion is 

new and is intended to be essentially operational would require a auch greater ds*rse 

of certainty in its operational horizon as regards its financial re.ouross. 

23.    Mr.  President, on looking into the programme of activitiee of UNIDO the finit 

impression that one might gain is that of fragmentation into a large number of 

seemingly separate projects.    This apparent fragmentation of the programme is a 

reflection and consequence of the operational approach which calls for UNIDO te be a 

servicing agency responding to the specific needs of countries in the various branch«, 

of industry.    This is also a reflection of the multiplicity and complexity of 

industrial proUea. faced by the developing countries.    Yet UKIDO has developed 

oohsrsnt and general approaches in ita programmes in the fora of the fifteen main 
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arcas  in which the  activities are presented to the Board and also  in the  form of 

the main  procédures of action under field operations,   pronation,   co-ordination, 

research and studies,   and contacts,     "liilo the ¿oùdcìincs  of the Board have consis- 

tently stressed the need for Uî'IDC to respond to requests from the field,  other 

United Nations bodies which arc examining co-ordination and programing are developing 

guidelines that require long-i^an^o planning and major projects or activities,     These 

two sots of guidelines may appear contradictory, but   in reality the programme of 

UNIDO is satisfying both of then in the  sense that the programme  is nade up of speci- 

fic itern3 which canforo both in their content and approach to a framework of general 

policies and actions-    Separate industrial activities  imply by necessity a set of 

national policies in the economic,  trade and financial fields.    The implementation 

of any specific industrial action takes place of necessity within a certain inter- 

national context as regards trade,  aid ixnd transfer of technology.     The activities 

of UNIDO,   therefore,  are in a sense the  practical application of those genoral 

policies within the given world situation,    UNIDO on its part would hevo to study 

and keep under continuous reviow the developments in general policios on both national 

and international levels.    UNIDO haß approached ite tasks on the basis of a fundamen- 

tal though implicit concept that in o very specific industrial activity there must bo 

a possibility of mutual bonefit to the parties concerned-     UNIDO has therefore to 

foster greater co-operation between diffcront parties that may eventually co-operate 

in one form or another to build new industries and to expand industrial activities 

in the developing countries 

24     Tho Board is mooting at a tint when the world is going through a period of 

difficulties in the political and economic fields.    As regards particularly the 

eoonomic field, the difficulties in tho balance of pcyiaonts being experienced by 

oortain largo countries in the West and the recont disturbances in tho international 

monetary field have certainly contributed to dim the immediate prospects of a sub- 

stantial increase in rid and international assistance by the rich countries to the 

developing areas, an increase which is essential in order to mrke possible an 

accelerated eoonomic development of tho latter countries and in particular to 

acoolorate their process of industrialization     Novortholoss, it is to be hoped that 

in spite of tho difficulties of this moment international co-operation in tho 

eoonomic field will continue to grow,    Tho industrialized countries are fully aliare 

of the oononic, social and political probloms posed by the situation of undordevclop—nt 

and of tho necessity for continued and vigorous action in the field of international 

economic aosistanoo in order to avoid the widening of the economic gap between the 

poor and rich countries and the consequent potential dangers not only in the economi© 
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sense but riso as regarda security ,.nd p^ce.     It i3 in thta  iongor-rrago perspective 

of international solidarity •d co-operation th^t it is appropriate to plr.ee tho 

activities of UNIDO.     In the  nhort   run the octivitioo ,f UHTTiO or* ^.od ,t   iaproving 

tho utilization  of exictinc industrial eapsoitioo .<wd skillc  in th, developing 

countries and achieving tho beet utilization of rouourccc for this objective thrt oay 

be available fron the  danced citrico      rhese specific activities will also hope- 

fully contribute  in the long: run towards an improvement   in tho general field of 

industrial development  th.t would be mutually beneficial to all countries. 

'.glutea»-» •« 
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